
course. Dick had not come, it was
hot and stuffy. People thronged
the store, not one sparing a kind
word or a smile of approval, and
in" the narrow space allotted them
the clerks all walked on each.
other and became impatient. To
crowd it all, confused by her
burning headache, the result of
the house' detective's treachery,
she made a mistake of a dollar in
her sales' and was forced to stand
the loss. One dollar out of-her

weekly six was just too much,
and when she saw Dick's face in
the crowd outside she clutehed
his arm and whispered:

"I want to keep house right
away, Dick; it's so much nicer
than clerking."
(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)'

JUST A FEW JABS
Those New. York policemen

might have got away with it if
they had come to Chicago first
and learned the trick of getting a
good stand-i- n with the news-
papers before they did business
with the gamblers.

Isn't it funny how cold The
Trib's feet got on that Bull Moose-thin-g

when the Bull Moosers
shooed Deneen away and nomin-
ated Funk? That's one time the
common people of Illinois put one
over on the big newspaper boss.

No wonder The News is against
a Bull Moose candidate for state's
attorney. For with only two
tickets in the field, Andy Law-
rence .will have the state's attor-
ney if Hoyne is- elected, while
Law.son will be the boss if Lewis
Rinaker. j& elected. WiLathirdi

man in the race, there would-b- e

some danger of the newspaper
trust losing out; and it sure does'
need the state's attorney in its
slugging business.

Now if Chicago only had the
recall, the people would have an-

other cfyanceat the mayor. As it
is, he can give the people the mer-
ry ha-h- a.

There is some good in Chicago
officialdom anyhow. There are
judges in town who are not afraid
of the cowardly newspaper
bosses. And there are police of-

ficers who are not newspaper
cadets.

REMARKABLE RESCUE.
New York, Aug. 17.Walter

Signer, fire engine driver, rescued
John Robinson, who' weighs 187
pounds, by carrying him from the.
fifth floor of a. burning tenement
house down a ladder so short it
would reach only from floor to
floor.

The little driver got to the fifth'
story by hooking- - the ladder to
the lowest window, climbing up
there and pulling the ladder up.
after him.

In this way he reached Robin-
son, bundled the unconscious
man over his shoulder and made
his way to safety in the same way
he came up.

.The fire, which was. in East
Twenty-fir- st street, gutted the
tenement. Many families narrowly

escaped death.
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Eighteen thousand bricks can
be manufactured by steamin ten
hoJur&L . j .- -.. .
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